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“FRAMERS OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE U.S.A." NO 2

Alexander Hamilton—Either of American Credit
1—'XANJIEL WEBSTER says of Hamilton: “He smote tire rock of National resources and abundant streams 

1 of revenue gushed forth; he touched the dead corpse of public credit and it sprung upon its feet” 
| J No man did more to build the Constitution of the United States than did Hamilton. He took, a promi
nent part in every debate, and worked indefktigably on all the important committees. His genius, individuality and 

‘ daring foresight are indelibly stamped upon every clause of our National Law—the law under which Americans 
* are guaranteed for all time Religious, Commercial and Personal Liberty. During Hamdtoris lifetime he used his great 

influence to encourage and protect the brewing industry. Among all the Fathers of the Republic none knew better than he 
that honestly-brewed barley-malt beers make for true temperance.This American Cclossus.who was second only to Wish 
ington In the service rendered to his country,,drank good beer all his days. XXfe know of no one who has yet dared 
declare that it injured him in any way. Under tire tenets of foe Constitution, which Hamilton did so much to make 
a fact,Anheuser-Busch 58 years ago launched their great institution. During these years they have honestly brewed 
honest beers.To-day 7500 people are daily required to meet foe public demand. Their world-famed brand BUDWEISER 
because of its quality, purity, mildness and exquisite flavor, exceeds foe sale of any other beer by millions of bottles.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS, USA.

«11

Visitors to St. Louis are courteously invited to inspect.1 
cur plant—covers 142- acres..

J. D. Ryan, Distributor
St. Johns

udweiser
Means Moderation.

The Cruise of the 
“ Kingfisher/’

CHAPTER XXX.
“My father is not well, Lord Rat- 

0k,” she said; “and I think, I am 
sure, that be is not well enough to 
talk business. Is it anything of 
great importance?”

He hesitated, and Mary, with the 
woman’s instinct of protecting those 
they love, went on, hurriedly:

“Lord Hatton, what is this business 
which causes my father so much anx
iety? Until recently he was free from 
care, and—and quite happy. It is 
only of late that he lias been harass
ed and anxious. Oh, I wish I knew 
what it was that troubled him, then 
I would help him!” she added, with 
painful earnestness.

“Do you mean that?” he asked.
She regarded him intently, with 

knitted brows.
“Can you ask? Am I not his 

daughter? My father’s happiness is 
dearer to me than life itself, Lord 
^tattou. I would do anything to re
move this burden which presses oh 
him so heavily.”

He was silent a moment, his face 
flushing, his teeth catching in liis 
under-lip.

“You could remove it easily enough, 
could put the whole thing straight, if 
you liked,” he said. “I may as well 
admit that there is a tangle—a 
hitch!”

“What is it I can do? Tell me!” 
said Mary, with feverish eagerness.

“I’ve half a mind to tell you. Let 
us go and sit down in the arbour,” 
iie said.

They went to a garden-house on the 
• lawn, and Mary sat down and wait
ed, her eyes fixed upon him impa
tiently. He sat, scratching the grav
el with the end of his stick, his eyes 
downcast, his under-lip still caught 
in his teeth.

“Please don’t keep me in suspense, 
Lord Ration!” said Mary, imperious
ly. “I will ask you to tell me every
thing. I know, I can see, that there 
is something wrong, that something 
is harassing my father and making 
him ill.”

He glanced at her from under his 
half-closed lids.

“Yes, he’s worried ! ” he said. “It’r 
on your account, Lady Mary.”

“On mine?” said Mary, with amaze
ment.

Ralph nodded.
“Yes. He’s been trying to make- 

provision for you—the property, as 
you know, goes away from you if he 
dies—he has been speculating so that 
you should have a small fortune il 
anything happened to him; and—- 
well, lie’s made a mess of it. That’s 
the worst of speculation. If it doesn’t 
turn out right it’s a serious business. 
And your father has been putting all 
his eggs in one basket. The basket's 
fallen and the eggs are broken, ar.d 
there’s a regular hash.”

Mary grew pale.
“Please explain,” she said. “I—1 

don’t understand!”
“You must, give me your promise, 

your sacred promise not to tell him, 
if I do,” he said.

She inclined her head.

“I promise!” she said.

“Well, then, he’s been buying shares 
in a certain mining company, and
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there’s a slump in them; in fact, the 
thing is a kind of fraud, and your 
father has to meet claims which will 
swamp him and force him to sell his 
life’s interest in the estate—”

“Oh, wait—wait! One moment!” 
breathed Mary, overwhelmed and con
fused. “Do—do you mean that n y 
father is ruined?”

“Well, that’s it,” he said. “He’d 
have to let the place and go and 
live on the Continent—peace, re
trenchment, reform, you know.”

“Leave Hatherley!” she panted. 
“Oh, it would kill him!”

“I shouldn’t be surprised if it did,” 
lie said, promptly, “for lie seems 
hound up in the place. But it's not 
limsclf lie’s worrying about so 
nuch as about you. You see, Lady 
vlary, lie's very foud of you, and the 
bought that he has brought you to 
uin—”
She drew a long breath.
“I know—I know ! It is not of 

himself he would think, but me! 
Ruined! Oh, poor father! But”— 
she turned on him so suddenly that 
Ralph started guiltily—“you said 1 
could help him.”

“Yes; it rests with you,” he said, 
as calmly as lie could, for his heart 
was throbbing with anticipation of 
the triumph which he saw so near at 
hand. “If you like to say a word, 
one word, you can lift this trouble 
off him as easily as I lift this stick.”

“How—how ?” demanded Mary,
swiftly.

“By marrying me,” said Ralph.
Mary started and her face went 

white.

“Look here, Lady Mary,” he went 
on, edging a little nearer to her and 
speaking in a thick voice; for the 
nearness, the beauty, of the prize he 
was striving for sent the blood to his 
head, “I asked you once before .this 
to marry me, and—and you declined.
I said I’d wait; and I have waited. 
I’m the sort of man who knows whet 
he wants and means to have it; and 
I want you. I've loyed you ever 
since—”

He saw her shudder, and his lip 
took the nasty twist which Mr. Work- 
ley had noticed.

“It's for you to - decide. Your fa
ther’s happiness is in your hands. 
Yes; that’s just it. If you marry me, 
I’ll .help him out of .this hgle. You’ll 
know that you are provided for.”

‘Do not speak of me^-my future; it 
ii of himself,” she panted.

“Just so! Well, if you’ll marry me, 
I’ll advance the money that is neces
sary to clear him; and, instead cf 
having to turn out of Hatherley, he 
:an end his days here in peace and 
somfort.”

“In peace and comfort!” she re
peated, mechanically; she was think 
lug at that moment only of her father

“That’s it!” said Ralph, emphatic
ally. “I wouldn’t insure his life at 
any premium if he had to turn out of 
here.”

“No; it would kill him!” she mur
mured.

“I daresay ; I shouldn’t be surpris
ed. So now you understand! I hope 
I haven’t spoken too plainly; and— 
anyway, I have got your solemn 
promise that you will not tell him.”

“Yes; you have my promise,” she 
said, dully.

“And what do you say?” he asked. 
“Come, Lady Mary, you must admit 
that I'm not a bad match ; you know 
that I am fond of you. I love you—!”

She rose and stood trembling, 
grasping the end of the seat.

“Let me think—give me time!” she 
panted. She went slowly, faltering- 
ly, out of the summer-house, and 
stood with her hands clasped, her 
head bowed. At that moment' she 
thought of her promise to Edward 
Bryan. How lightly, with what smil
ing serenity, it had been uttered! She 
had said that she would not marry 
Lord Hatton “if she could help it” If 
she could help it! But could she 
help it? Her father’s happiness, his 
salvation from ruin, his very life, 
seemed to hang upon her decision. 
And in such a case Mary was not one

to hesitate long. Yet she did hesi
tate for a moment; for the sacrifice 
demanded of her was not only of her
self, but of the man she loved. What 
would Edward say, what anguish he 
must endure, when he came back and 
found her the wife of Ralph the earl!

She hesitated, but it was only for a 
moment or two. For her father’s 
life no sacrifice, even that of Ed
ward’s happiness, could count as too 
great. She went back to Ralph, who 
sat leaning on his stick and eyeing 
her with covert impatience, and he 
was surprised by her calmness, the 
determination in her beautiful eyes.

“I—I have considered, Lord Rat- 
ton,” she said in a monotonous voice 
—a voice that seemed absolutely ex
pressionless. . “And—and I consent!”

He sprang to his feet, and tried to 
take her hand. She drew it back sud 
denly, then resigned it to his feverish 
grasp.

“You—you consent—you’ll marry 
me?” he said, his face red in patches, 
his eyes flashing.

“I will marry you. Wait! Let me 
understand,” she said, as he made a 
movement as if he were going to em
brace her. “It—it is a bargain be
tween us, Lord Ration? You—you 
will help my father -you will save 
him from—from ruin? It will not he 
necessary for him to leave Hather
ley?”

“No, no!” he said, eagerly. “I 
swear I’ll act on the straight by you ! 
I’ll pay everything. I’ll make a 
handsome settlement. Dash it all. 
You’ll be the Countess of Ration, you 
know ! It’s not a bad match—you 
might have done worse!” he exclaim
ed, nettled by the resignation, the 
coldness in her eyes.

"Forgive me,” she said, almost in- 
audibly. “I know—I am grateful for 
what you are doing for us—for my 
father, for me; but—but—”

Her voice failed her, and she turn
ed her burning, tearless eyes away 
from his eager gaze.

“But it’s just for his sake; just to 
save him,” he said, bitterly.

Then he checked hack the oath that 
rose to his lips, and forced a smile.

“I know. But look here, Lady Mary ; 
I’m not a bad sort when—when I’m 
not thwarted and get my own way ; 
and I—I—dash it! I love you!”

He was about to catch her to him, 
when Lord Hatherley’s step, slow and 
heavy, was heard on the path out
side.

Ralph, with a muttered curse at the 
interruption, let his arms fall to his 
side, and catching Mary’s arm, led 
her to meet her father.

“Here is a young couple that want 
your blessing, Lord Hatherley,” he 
said, in the manner of the fifth-rate 
actor in a fifth-rate melodrama. 

.“Lady Mary’s promised to be my 
wife.”

Lord Hatherley stopped short and 

looked from one to the other, the col

our coming and going in his lined 
face.

“Mary, is—is it so?” he faltered.

She drew her hand from Ralph’s 

hot grasp, and putting her arm round 

her father’s neck, kissed him.

“Yes, father,” she whispered, fight 

ing, not with her tears, but the feel

ing of suffocation and faintness which 

threatened to overcome her.

He drew her to him, and, with tears 

in his eyes, murmured:

“God bless you, Molly! God bless 
you! I—I am very glad.”

"Then I am glad also, father,” she 

murmured almost inaudibly.

(To be Contlued.)

Summer Dress Fabrics !
Now is the time to choose your S ummer Dress. We have a few

odd lines of

Sponge Cloth and Whip-Cord
in leading shades of Grey, Faw n, Cinnamon, Brown, Saxe and 

Bronze, all at 70 cts a yard to clear.

WILLIAM FREW.
l.VW.W.'.V.V.-.NW.V.-AV.y.W.-.VWV.VA-.'.WZ.V.V.VVAV

| fit Hriiliy ail Oitiij Sîion \
j. will soon be here, but before go ing on your holiday or outing / 

S let us have your order, as wt can fill your requirements for any ? 

i" and every occasion. 5

5
Poork & Beans. 

Vienna & Lunch Sausages. 

Sardines.

Meat and Fish Pastes 

(for Sandwiches). 
Boiled Ham.

Tingle Cheese (pkgs.) 
English Cheese.

Meats in Glass and Tins. 
Peanut Butter.

Pried Beef in pkgs.

Mooney’s Soda Biscuits. 
Tip-Top Sodas.

Fancy Biscuits and Wafers.

Pickles and Sauces. 
Tinned and Bottled Fruits.

Chocolate and Milk.
, Cocoa and Milk. 

Camp and Elder’s Coffee.

BONED CHICKEN, 
1 lb. tins.

A full assortment of 
TOBACCOS & CIGARETTES.

And don’t forget a good box of 
CHOCOLATES

if yon want (o make the time 
enjoyable.

I

BOWRING BROS., Limited, ^
332 ’Phone 332

may eod, J>
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J. J.
People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had,

Our Real Irish,
not in blocks, 48c. lb.

One thousand pounds landed to-day 
pçr s.s. Durango.

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SALMON 
is delicious, 15c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. & DEMARCHANT ROAD.

Every Neuralgic Headache Cured ! 
Use “Nerviline”—It Won’t Fail.

Therè may be a thousand pains; yet, 
excepting sciatica, neuralgia is the 
worst. Most remedies are not strong 
enough or penetrating enough to re
lieve neuralgia. You know everything 
you have tried has failed to give even 
momentary relief, and you have de
cided that neuralgia must be borne 
forever.

Do not make this mistake — try. 
NERVILINE.

Apply It to the sore spot. Notice the 
glow that spreads deeper and wider as 
Nervillne’s curative power is carried 
further and further into the tissue. 
How quickly the pain is soothed ! How 
rapidly it lessons! In a litUewhile you

have forgotten the pain—it has actual
ly gone.

Neuralgia gives Nerviline an oppor
tunity of demonstrating its superiority 
over all other pain remedies. Not ma
gic, as you might imagine after you 
have used It—simply the application 
of scientific knowledge to the relief of 
pain.

Nerviline Is a great outcome of mod
ern medical Ideas. You cannot afford 
to be without it, because patn comes 
quickly and comes to us all. Guaran
teed to cure the aches and pains of 
the . whole family. Large bottles, 50 
cents, trial size, 25 cents; at druggists 
or the Catarrhozone Go., Kingston. 
Canada. ... . - -< gyj

Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and BUGS in all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS. DRESSERS, WASH STANBS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES. COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS, TABLES, BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, BOOK-CASES.

A great saving on all you buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
DUCKWORTH Jk GOWEK STREETS.

SCHRAFFT’S

Boston Confectionery!
Pure and Delicious. 
Surpassed by none.

Ask for Schrafft’s Chocolates. Sold by A W. 
Kennedy, T. McMucdo & Co.’s branch, Rawlins’ 
Cross, M. F. Wadden, E J. Horwood, &c.
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June Patterns & Summer 

Fashion Book.
NOW ON SALE.

Patterns 17c., postage included. Fashion. Books with 
free pattern your choice, 276.; postagé'lncfuâed.' Cash 
must accompany order.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Fancy Department.

FILMS.
(6 doz. 1 doz|

2«4 * 2(4.................. ™c- oc
2(4*314.........................25c.

3(6 x 3% ... 20c. 30cj
",2x4(4...................15c. 25c.l
4 X5 3(4x5% ... 25c. 35c|
5 x 1 .... • • • • 40c. 65e.§

»

The In
is I

The New American Doat, SchleMwi 
be the Most Powerful and CnAlri 
in the World—She Will Tratej 

Miles Without Stop for Supd 
How the Missiles of Dcatlj 

Fired.
{Correspondence of The 

Transcript.)

Washington, May 31.—When 
Verne dreamed his fabled suhn*"i I 
the Nautilus, and “Twenty The 
Leagues Under the Sea,” he 
plished in vivid imagination wt 
United States sea-going, fleet si 
ine, the Schley, for which 
tract has recently been awarde 
really accomplish in fact. 
Schley will almost realize wh 
Nautilus did in the fertile hr 
the author, who entertained tt 
generation with what seemed t 
possible. Of course the des n|
and this Government do not 
that the Schley, if it performs 
designer predicts, will be at 
reach the lowermost depths 
ocean’s floor, but, what is mo 
portant to this Government, si 
be able to travel 7,000 miles ’ 
replenishing her supplies, and 
a surface speed of twenty knots 
submerged speed of from ele 
fourteen knots. This opens 
tirely new era in the building 
marines and makes the Schle 
fleetest and greatest undei 
craft.

Lawrence Spear. Désigné!
Sd a great deal of what Vt 

with pen and paper, plus the 
teller’s art, is now about to 
complished with iron and stee 
shipbuilding science, the last 
to be furnished by the 
United States naval contractor 
pence Spear, who originally c 
pd the idea of a sea-going sub] 
find ultimately drew the plain 
Which the Navy Department/ 
bids for the Schley.

Just what it means to be 
genitor of a ciuss of fight ii 
such as the Schley will befcan 
summed up in the statement j 
launching of the giant diver [ 
mediately place the United 
the forefront of all nations! 
as the development of the si| 
is concerned. It has been 
time since this country can'll 
first laurels in the develop! 
any distinct types of fighiii|
For instance, Great Britain 
her first "super" fighting 
1906. It was not until 1910 
Dele ware, the first of the 
States fleet to qualify in the 
nought class, came off the \vj 
England Ahead in Suhiniiriii 
But as Europeans submarij 

to-day, according to the best 
tiôn possessed by this Govl 
these of the greatest size and 
are possessed by England, 
class F boats are only 200 fa 
as against the Schley, which j 
265 feet long over all, with 
placement of about 1,100 ton j 
conceived the idea of the nj 
marine, drew the plans, and ll

©I©!®
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